Manufacturer
Name: SMARDTV Global SAS
Address: 147 avenue du Jujubier
13600 La Ciotat
France

Product
Type: Conditional Access Module
Model: SmarCAM5.3 NC+ Consumer CAM
Part Number: 910643 CI0530-NCP01

EMC Directives & Standards
2014/30/EU Electromagnetic Compatibility
EN 55032: 2015/AC:2016 Radio disturbance characteristics
EN 55024: 2010/A1:2015 Immunity characteristics

Safety Directives & Standards
2001/95/EC General Product Safety
EN 60950-1: Specifications for Safety

Environmental Directives & Standards
2011/65/EC Restriction of the use of certain Hazardous
Substances in Electrical and Electronic Equipment

Declaration
We, SMARDTV Global, declare under our sole responsibility that the above described product, to
which this declaration relates, is in conformity with the above-mentioned directives and
standards.

December 16th, 2019
HOOPER
Head of QA